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Note from the Editor
If you have anything to pass on to our Bluesletter subscribers ensure I get the details by Tuesday 1200hrs and I
will endeavor to get that information into Wednesdays’ issue.

D2 – Norfolk Blues 57 Baltimore-Chesapeake 24
On another beautiful day for rugby, the Blues hosted the B-C Brumbies
at Lafayette Park, for the second week on the trot we had a full bench
with old-boys Martin Riley and Matt Seaton drafted to start in the front
row due three of our military props being on duty!
Within seven minutes of the start the Blues were up by 10 points
through tries from Anthony Sandoval and Dave Paradiso. B-C
responded with a penalty kick before the Blues extended their lead
through Aaron Lee and a second for Paradiso, both converted by Beau
Brodtmann. After a frantic and exceptionally fast paced 26 minutes
Martin had to leave the field for a well deserved rest, the old fella had
put in a decent shift, he was replaced at the coalface by Paul Travis.
B-C bounced back with two tries, but on the stroke of halftime the hard
running TJ Holloman went over with Beau kicking the extras.
With the Blues 31 – 19 up at the break, the team talk was all about
maintaining our support play and defensive linespeed, we knew that
B-C could not cope with our speed in open play, so keep it up!
The Blues started the second half a bit sheepishly, sitting back for B-C
to run at them and allowing them to establish their pick and go ball and
allowing them to string some phases together, but as soon as the ball
became loose the speed of the Blues backrow and backs was evident,
and they ran it back hard. On 52 minutes Andrew Bray went over from
a run starting in his own half, Beau adding the extras; that was soon
followed by Paul Travis for a 7-pointer. Dave Paradiso bagged another
long range try for his hat-trick following a strong scrum on halfway.
The Blues emptied the bench, adding some youth and fresh legs to the
wings and within minutes Johnny Cameron, on as a halftime
replacement for Lee, galloped over like a frenzied giraffe from just
inside the 40, Beau converting. At the death BC scored a converted try
of their own, but at the whistle the Blues were well worth their third
win on the bounce.
Man of the match went to Dave Paradiso with honorable mentions to TJ
Holloman and Caleb Tvardy for their endless running, support and
tackle count, Kole Rogers on making his Blues debut and the two old
boys, Martin and Matt, for fronting up in our time of need.

Final Score: Norfolk Blues 57 Baltimore-Chesapeake 24

Tries: A Sandoval, Paradiso (3), Lee, Holloman, Bray, Travis and
Cameron Cons: Brodtmann 6 (from 9) Pens: None Yellow Card: None
Red Card: None

D1 – Norfolk Blues 76 Baltimore-Chesapeake 15
The D1 side had a hard act to follow and they did just that! B-C are a
team struggling at the bottom of the MAC, but they had some good
individuals in their ranks and had to respect that.
From the kick-off the Blues continued on from last weeks performance
with great handling and support play to make in-roads into the B-C
half. The Blues dominated possesion and territory, playing through
the phases coupled with aggressive running from forwards and backs
alike. With 10 minutes on the clock the Blues were 21-0 up with two
tries from Ben McDougall and one from Nick Sandoval with Jake
Humphrey slotting the conversions. The Blues continued to play hard
and fast paced rugby, but forcing that last pass and running from deep
in our half put the pressure back on us when we weren’t able to break
the line. Following a B-C scrum outside the Blues 22 and ten phases or
so of pick and go by the B-C forwards, the visitors went over for their
first score of the game, 21-5. From the kick-off the Blues again ran
hard, dominating the breakdown area and providing quick ball for Eric
Hagen to go over, Jake converting. The referee decided to become the
centre of attention for a while, penalising B-C for indiscretions at the
scrum and the Blues at ruck time, issuing warnings to both sides. The
Blues scrum was strong, forcing B-C back at every opportunity and
even nicking some of their ball, this meant the backs could attack a
steep stacked backline and both Jake and Matt Ball profited from this
pack dominance, both going over for 7-pointers apiece. With the final
act of the half, B-C optioned to kick a penalty from in-front of the posts
to go into the oranges 42-8 down. Halftime was all about maintaining
possession and playing ball in the right areas; the score was 0-0!
Within a minute of the restart the B-C scrumhalf was having 10
minutes on the naughty step and the Blues scored two quickfire tries
through Nick and Fred Wintermantel, Jake converting one from two
attempts. From the restart the Blues worked the phases and unloaded
the ball one too many times in contact and straight into the hands of a
loitering Brumbie just outside our 22, B-C were on the board for a
converted try. The Blues shuffled the cards a bit with subs and
positional changes, but nothing changed, the pack maintaining their
dominance in the set-piece and breakdown and the backs running hard
and with pace. Fred went over for his second from a scrum on the B-C
five metre and Adam Brubaker from a mazy run starting just inside the
B-C half. The Blues were reduced to 14 following a late hit in midfield,
Matt Ball finding himself in referee timeout, and from the bin was able
to see both Nick and Ben go over again, the third Blues hat-trick of the
day following Dave Paradiso’s earlier in the afternoon, Cecil Wilson
converting one to take the score out to 76-15 and the final whistle.
The Blues pack took 6 against the head at scrum time, which is pretty
impressive in this time of new laws regarding the put in! We had left
some scores out on the field, but it was a whole team performance
with the bench making a great contribution to the outcome. The win
secures a home play-off and second place in the MAC, but I don’t think
we want to stop there!
Man of the match went to Ben McDougall with honourable mentions to
wings Nick Sandoval and Justin Menke and forwards Matt Holsopple and Doc Irey,

Final Score: Norfolk Blues 76 Baltimore-Chesapeake 15

Tries: McDougall (3), Sandoval (3), Hagen, Humphrey, Ball, Wintermantel (2) and Brubaker
Cons: Humphrey 7 (from 8), Ball 0 (from 1), Brubaker 0 (from 1), Wintermantel 0 (from 1), and Wilson 1 (from 1)
Pens: None Yellow Card: Matt Ball Red Card: None

Practice schedule:
Practices are normally on Tuesday and Thursday evening (1900-2100hrs) at Cutter Park, but if Cutter Park is
closed we could move to Norfolk Collegiate or the Virginia Beach Field House, so if inclement weather is forecast
check our social media feeds for updates on training location and timing.

High School Rugby:
Pictured left is Gino Gillis, a recent graduate from the Norfolk Blues
High School program on the charge representing the Norfolk Blues
D1B against the Baltimore-Chesapeake Brumbies in the 57-24 win at
Lafayette Park this weekend. Gino, who came on as a second half
substitute, made several tackles and a couple of good runs with the
ball.
Make sure you are the next “Gino” off the production line; work hard
and make team practices.

Youth Rugby Clinic:
Following the climax of the Six Nations Championship, the Youth Rugby Clinic will start again this Saturday (24th
March) at Lafayette Park. The fun starts at 1030 and will run until the start of the D1B2 game.
Please pass the word to any new players that may want to attend, everyone is welcome no matter what
experience they have.

Social media:
Please sign-up to our social media platformsOn Facebook:
Players “Norfolk Blues Rugby - current players”
WAGs "The Official Norfolk Blues WAGs"
High School “Norfolk Blues High School Rugby”
Old Boys “Norfolk Blues Old Boys”
Instagram and Twitter: norfolkbluesrfc
Worldwide Web: www.bluesrugby.org
You can also sign-up to join our “Yahoo Email Group” and receive regular email updates about all things Blues,
including The Bluesletter!

Blues Fixtures/Results for 2017/18 Season:
Date

Home

Away

D1B

09-Sep-17

Norfolk Blues

43

Potomac Exiles

10

W FF

16-Sep-17

Schuykill River

28

Norfolk Blues

29

W 15 - 41

23-Sep-17

Washington Irish

18

Norfolk Blues

31

No

30-Sep-17

Norfolk Blues

X

Raleigh

X

L 22 - 50

14-Oct-17

Baltimore-Chesapeake

5

Norfolk Blues

45

L 37 - 17

21-Oct-17

Norfolk Blues

48

Washington Irish

44

No

04-Nov-17

Rocky Gorge

21

Norfolk Blues

17

L 47 - 21

11-Nov-17

Potomac Exiles

17

Norfolk Blues

35

W 26 - 54

03-Mar-18

Naval Academy

41

Norfolk Blues

0

L 51 - 10

10-Mar-18

Norfolk Blues

38

Buffalo

25

W 33 - 17

17-Mar-18

Norfolk Blues

36

Pittsburgh

12

W 39 - 34

24-Mar-18

Norfolk Blues

76

Baltimore-Chesapeake

15

W 57 - 24

07-Apr-18

Norfolk Blues

Schuykill River

Yes

14-Apr-18

Pittsburgh

Norfolk Blues

No

21-Apr-18

Norfolk Blues

Rocky Gorge

Yes

28-Apr-18

MAC Championship

18-May-18

USA Eastern Regionals

02-Jun-18

USA Rugby Championships

**Start sorting your calendar now! If you are unavailable, let the selectors/coach know in plenty of time**

Blues HS Boys Fixtures/Results for 2017/18 Season:
Date

Home

Away

10-Mar-18

Vienna

32

Norfolk Blues

37

17-Mar-18

Fort Hunt

97

Norfolk Blues

0

24-Mar-18

Richmond Strikers

Norfolk Blues

14-Apr-18

Norfolk Blues

Newport News

28-Apr-18

Benedictine College Prep

Norfolk Blues

05-May-18

Springfield-West End

Norfolk Blues

The Blues Vision
“As a premier Rugby Football Club in the United States of America, the Norfolk City Blues will promote a
sustainable brand as a cornerstone of East Coast rugby based on a winning tradition for all ages”.

**HOT TOPIC**
Following the action this weekend there was some concern on a number of players who had forgotten “how to
score a try”. Below is a brush up on World Rugby Law 8-Scoring to assist those who have become “confused”:
A try is scored when an attacking player:
a. Is first to ground the ball in the opponents’ in-goal, against the opponents’ goal post or its surrounding padding.
b. Is first to ground the ball when a scrum, ruck or maul reaches the goal line.
c. With the ball is tackled short of the goal line and the player’s momentum carries them in a continuous
movement along the ground into the opponents’ in-goal, and the player is first to ground the ball.
d. Is tackled near to the opponents’ goal line and the player immediately reaches out and grounds the ball.
e. Who is in touch or touch-in-goal, grounds the ball in the opponents’ in-goal provided the player is not holding
the ball.

Please do not confuse the act of scoring with the efforts of the two donuts below:

